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Pictured above are some of the newly redecorated rooms in the President's Apartment in John Sutton Hall. President Robert C.

Wilburn, his wife, Pat, and their son, Jason, have made their home in the President's Apartment since September, 1975. The rest of

John Sutton Hall will be restored, beginning this summer, with plans being made by Landmarks' Planning and the Sutton Advisory

Committee. Plans are being made to relocate most of the University's administrative offices and some faculty offices in John Sutton

late this summer.
The University museum is now located in parts of the first floor of John Sutton Hall. The Blue Room and ambulatories are used

for receptions, recitals, parties, general relaxation, study and the housing of museum shows. The main hall boasts a gallery of

portraits of past lUP presidents. Additional plans are being formulated for a children's museum, a restoration center, and a special

exhibit of the flora and fauna of Indiana County.
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alumni weekend 1977
Plans Set (or Senior/Alumni Weekend May 20-22

Indiana University ot Pennsylvania invites all graduates,

especially those of Reunion Class years ending in 2 or 7, from

'02 to 72, to return to campus for the events of Senior/Alumni

Weekend, Friday through Sunday, May 20-22. The Alumni

Luncheon and Commencement will be the highlights.

The annual Senior/Alumni Weekend represents a hallmark

of tradition at lUP. Dr. Robert C. Wilburn, president of the

University, extends his personal invitation, and students,

faculty and staff look forward to offering their fullest

hospitality to all returning alumni.

Luncheon To Feature Citations, Seniors
Set for Saturday at noon at Foster Dining Hall, the Alumni

Luncheon program will center on the granting of the Citations

for Achievement and for Service to Augusta Turner '16 and
Dorothy Ramale '43, respectively (see separate story in this

issue).

Graduating seniors of the Class of '77 will be formally

welcomed as new alumni and as incoming members of the

Alumni Association. For reunion class alumni, ample table

places will be reserved by year, so that you may be assured of

renewing friendships.
Registration Serves As Information Center

All alumni returning to campus Saturday should first report

to registration at Sprowls Hall, beginning at 9 a.m. Final

information and campus directions will be posted there.

Association Annual Meeting Scheduled
Dr. John E. Merryman, lUP professor and author of the full

history of the University, "The Indiana Story 1875-1975 —
Pennsylvania's First State University," will summarize that

history in a principal address to the annual meeting of the

Alumni Association at 10 a.m., Saturday.

Newly-elected officers of the Association will be introduced

and President Wilburn and Larry A. Judge, director of alumni

affairs, will report on the progress of the University alumni

program. This meeting will be at McVitty Auditorium, Sprowls

Hall.

Tours of Campus, John Sutton, Breezedale

Tours of the campus will be given by alumni of the newly-

reorganized Indiana Area chapter, both immediately following

the Alumni Luncheon and for early arrivers Friday from 4 to 5

p.m. Tours will organize at the Blue Room of John Sutton Hall.

Graduates can tour John and Thomas Sutton halls

Saturday afternoon. While there, they can learn about the

restoration plans which will return John Sutton Hall to full use.

There will be an open house at Breezedale, the former Sutton

and Elkin mansion.
Reception at President's Apartment

Dr. and Mrs. Wilburn will host a special reception at 3 p.m.

Saturday, in the newly redecorated President's Apartment in

John Sutton. This will be an excellent occasion for you to meet
and speak with the Wilburns.

First Alumni Art Show Planned

The Indiana Area chapter will sponsor an alumni art show
for the weekend in the Blue Room, keying on a reception in the

East Parlor from 3 to 4 p.m. Saturday. The theme will be
"Yesterday and Today," and graduates are encouraged to

display both recent work and art pieces done while a student.

Alumni should bring from one to three framed, original

pictures to 104 John Sutton Hall, Friday between 6 and 7:30

p.m. ("Screweyes" must be attached a fourth the distance

down from the top of the frame). Pictures may then be picked

up Sunday.
Art work may be placed for sale, with a 10 per cent

commission going to the new University Museum in John
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Sutton. In addition to paintings, three dimensional work,

pottery, macrame and other types of art may also be displayed.

Special Reunion Plans
Special plans for reunion are being made by the classes of

'42, '27, '22 and '17. Graduates of these classes will receive

particular word by letter. For all reunion classes, special

meeting areas will be scheduled on campus Saturday
afternoon at their preference.

President's Associates Dinner
All contributions to the President's Associates "Margin of

Excellence" program are invited to the annual spring dinner

Saturday evening as guests of President Wilburn, the Alumni
Association and the Foundation for lUP.

Saturday Night Musical
At 8 p.m., Saturday, "H.M.S. Pinafore" will be presented at

Fisher Auditorium by the highly acclaimed Pittsburgh

Savoyards. Proceeds from the production, sponsored for the

third consecutive Alumni Weekend in cooperation with the

Indiana community's Monday Musical Club, will benefit lUP
music scholarships.

Commencement Sunday Afternoon
The University's traditional commencement will take place

at 1 p.m., Sunday, at George P. Miller Stadium. Graduates of

respective schools and departments will be conferred their

individual degrees at special receptions across campus
following the stadium ceremonies.

The 1977 commencement speaker will be Dr. John R.

Coleman, president of Haverford College and author of the

book "Blue Collar Journal." The work experiences of this

college president who performed various manual labor jobs

during his sabbatical were the subject of a recent television

movie.

Former Pennsylvania Governor George M. Leader will be
recognized with an honorary doctor of laws degree as part of

the commencement ceremony.
Alumni Council Friday Evening

Alumni chapter presidents and leaders are encouraged to

attend a special dessert meeting of the Association Executive
Board and Alumni Council at 7:30 p.m., Friday. This meeting
will introduce and set directions for all chapters securing

formal chapters and attaining standards. Further
communications to all chapters on this meeting are being
forwarded.

Lodging Reserved for Weeltend
Returning alumni can reserve their lodging for Friday and

Saturday nights in advance, either in campus residence halls

or at the Ramada Inn. Campus lodging will be afforded at the

rate of $5.00 per person per night. Rooms at the Ramada Inn,

Route 119 South, will range from $18 single to $24 double.
The great majority of University students remain on campus

during this weekend to complete their final examination
schedules so large blocks of rooms cannot be reserved for

alumni. They will be scattered but will be reserved by class as
much as possible. Alumni lounges will be designated.

Friday through Sunday Meals
Returning graduates can secure all meals cafeteria style in

campus dining halls for the weekend at low cost, on individual,

pay-as-you-go basis. Or you may of course prefer to dine at

any of the number of restaurants in town.

Parking on Campus
Parking areas will be reserved on campus, especially for

Saturday morning and afternoon, close to Foster and Sprowls
halls. Signs will be posted to this effect. Several other steps are
being taken to assist alumni, who may be unfamiliar with the
changing, modern campus, to find their way.

Make Reservations Through Blank
Please check the reservations blank in this issue to reserve

your luncheon tickets, lodging for the weekend, and indicate
any other interests. Every effort will be made to make your
return to Indiana a memorable and pleasant one. Your prompt
return of the blank will help assure this.
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'*' Candidates for

Alumni Association Office

President

Donald Marti '51 Don McPherson '69

Vice President

Jamie Kimbrough '59 Pat Young '63

Secretary

Don Gill '62 Bob Tate '69

Treasurer
Bill Eckert '56 Jim Laughlin '51

Full information concerning candi-

dates for Alumni Association office for the

1977-79 term and ballots were mailed to

all lUP graduates late in March. New
officers will be introduced at the annual
meeting of the Association on Alumni
Day. Return ballot to lUP by May 10.

how alumni can help

As an lUP graduate, you can help . .

.

As lUP alumni numbering nearly 40,000, you comprise the single largest

public directly related to Indiana University of Pennsylvania. Because of your
abilities and experiences, you further represent a valuable resource of interest

and service.

All segments of the University community are anxious that Indiana alumni

accept the invitation to become closely involved. These two pages may give

you some ideas about ways in which you might become personally involved.

For further information on any of the suggested paths to involvement, please

mark and return the interest blank in this edition.

By encouraging new lUP students . .

.

You can help direct qualified high school students to rewarding college

years at lUP. Ways include notifying the University Admissions Office of this

student interest, serving as a contact for students in your area, or speaking at

"College Nights."

Although Indiana is not prompted to develop such a program because of

declining enrollment — indeed the number of students continues to increase

modestly — lUP is always interested in quality students and in building positive

first impressions with incoming freshmen.

Interested alumni recruited for this effort will be invited back to campus for

an orientation with Admissions so that a coordinated beginning may be

achieved. Graduates of the recent past, who are most familiar wjth the present

campus, are particularly welcome.

By offering career and experience leads . .

.

An Undergraduate Alumni Association has been initiated on campus this

year for the purpose of fostering direct relationships among students and
graduates so that each may more fully appreciate the other.

A major project interest of this group is the building of contacts with alumni

that will afford undergraduates career services, summer placement and
internship leads. Students are especially anxious to enlist those alumni who
can help in this area.

Beyond this, the Undergraduate Alumni Association hopes to encourage
programs that can bring students and graduates into personal contact with

each other. Among these may be career seminars and counseling, alumni

advising, and certain social events.

By becoming active where you live . . .

Active alumni chaptersareorganized in various geographic areas, including

Philadelphia, New York City and Washington, D. C. Their purpose is to

promote personal contact with the University through particular programs and
projects.

Organized chapters are seeking new members, offering them opportunities

for leadership, and there are areas where sufficient numbers of graduates

reside that new chapters could be started. Where there are not, a network of

"area coordinators" is to be developed.
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Volunteer area coordinators can enjoy becoming acquainted, or
reacquainted, with fellow graduates by building personal contacts. And they

can, in turn, find ways to promote interest in lUP. As an example, some
colleges have found alumni invaluable in encouraging press/radio/TV

coverage.

By talking with your legislator . . .

It is important to lUP and to public higher education across the state that a

positive climate be furthered among legislators and officials in Harrisburg.

Efforts in this area have been and are underway on the part of the

administration, faculty and students.

You, as an interested graduate of lUP, Pennsylvania's only true state

university, can be significant. We are especially anxious to identify alumni
across the state who may be personally acquainted with their respective

legislators.

Such graduates, together with those who can become so acquainted, can
extend communications, help and service to individual legislators, in a low key
manner, in whatever ways may be appropriate.

And by contributing financially.

In none of the above have we suggested anything about giving money to

alma mater, as we are hoping to introduce some ideas of personal service. At

the same time, alumni annual giving does represent a potentially important
factor in ensuring lUP's "Margin of excellence."

Projects such as the establishing of Breezedale as a center of student life are

highly visible evidence of the achievements of contributions. And, a healthy

percentage of alumni giving represents a tangible expression of your feeling

for lUP. Business and industry recognize this when considering theirfinancial

support.

Bob Lesser '71, Tom Rose '71 and
Sam Patti '70, left to right, are shown
getting ready for the Pittsburgh Young
Alumni wine-tasting party at the
Monroeville Mall held late February.
More than 150 Indiana graduates of the

sixties and seventies attended.

Next event for this new organization,

chaired by Julie Jackson '73 and Bob
Tate '69, will be a dinner Saturday night,

April 30, at the Redwood Motor Hotel,

Banksville Road. lUP President Robert
C. Wilburn will speak, and the l-Uppers
will sing.

Alumni Class Presidents
and Chairpersons

Indiana graduates will hearmoreabout
a new network of class presidents and
chairmen as all graduating classes come
to be represented and as individuals
involved seek to promote interest and
support for lUP among their classmates.

An Alumni Workshop on campus this

past Homecoming formally introduced
the idea, and some 20 presidents and
chairmen have been recruited, including
ones for seven of the past 10 graduating
classes. They, in turn, are interested in

enlisting delegates who can assist along
more particular lines.

Current class presidents and chairmen
include —

1918

1928
William A. Chrise, Fairchance
Dr. Walter G. Patterson.

Needham, Massachusetts
1932 — Dr. Joseph N. Johnson,

Meadville

1933 — George West. Punxsutawney
1937 — Dr. S. Trevor Hadley, Indiana

1941 — James L. O'Toole, Kensington,

Maryland
1943 — Glenn H. Davis, Millersville

1950 — Allen M. Woods, Indiana

1951 — Dr. Warner E. Tobin, Indiana

1952 — Edwin D. Johnston. Wayne.
New Jersey

1954 — Richard E. Flickinger,

Pottstown
1956 — John E. Federinko, Clymer
1958 — Tom Coder, Wilmington,

Delaware
1962 — Charles J. Reitz, Altoona
1966 — Nicholas C. Milan, Pittsburgh

1968 — James A. Brahm, Pittsburgh

1971 — Dave Schall, New York City

1972 — Chuck Young, Monroeville

1974 — Douglas A. Watkins,

Allison Park

1975 — John Olsavsky, Fairchance

1976 — Marimichael O'Halloran.

Washington, D. C.



News Briefs

Wilburn Addresses State House and Senate

Indiana University of Pennsylvania President Robert C.

Wilburn addressed the Benjamin Franklin Symposium, a joint

meeting of the Pennsylvania House and Senate, at 2:30 p.m.,

Monday, Jan. 17, in Harrisburg.

Wilburn, the only speaker from the state college system,

spoke on "Tomorrow's Students and the Educational

System."

The symposium was a seminar for the 253 members of the

Commonwealth's General Assembly, geared to providing

them with background information, knowledge and
perspective regarding current Pennsylvania affairs and the

future of the state over the next 10 to 25 years.

Wilburn's speech dealt with a review of recent and current

birth rates with a projection for the entire state and an

assessment of future characteristics and size of educational

system.

"The proportion (of college age students) which decided to

go to a college or university of Pennsylvania has declined from

more than 55 per cent in 1970 to about 49 per cent in 1976,"

Wilburn said.

"The size of the increases in tuition, room and board that

may be necessary will be a significant factor in determining

future enrollments," he added.

The number of adult students returning to college has

increased and will probably continue to do so, according to

Wilburn.

"At Indiana, the (continuing education) program has grown
from negligible numbers five years ago to more than 3500 adult

students last year," he said. "The potential population for adult

education will swell as the population bulge enters the work

force."

These people will return to college as they gain experience

in their jobs but find it difficult to advance because of their

large numbers, Wilburn explained.

He also sees the increasing interest by women in re-

entering the labor force as generating more of a demand for

career-oriented education.

The numbers of adult students entering college will not

offset the loss of traditional student enrollment, according to

Wilburn.

"In spite of the fact that we expect fewer students, the total

cost of our educational system is not projected to decline," he

said. "In fact quite the opposite is the case.

"Since costs are projected to be constant and enrollments

are expected to decline, the cost per student in today's dollars

would increase by about 10 per cent over the next 10 years," he

added.
Wilburn also spoke on the "splintering" of the traditional

college departments in order to meet the needs of student

interest and employer demand.
"The seven medieval liberal arts have grown to tens of

departments with a multitude of specialities that point

students toward such particular areas as journalism with a

print specialty, journalism with a media specialty, police

administration, security administration, etc.," he explained.

"This individualization of curriculum could be a costly

phenomenon."
Jobs for college graduates are also changing, according to

Wilburn.

"The U.S. Labor Department projects that only 13 or14 per

cent of new jobs that will be created in the latter quarter of this

century will be jobs that have traditionally required a college

education," he said. "Jobs that were once available without

educational credentials are currently being redefined to

require them (educational credentials) in an attempt to insure

jobs for college graduates."

Wilburn does not believe that transforming colleges and
universities into training schools is theanswertothis problem.

"Significant curricular changes have occurred to make
subject matter more related to the job market," he said. "To
attempt to teach actual performance of jobs in the classroom
would require a different faculty, and any faculty removed
from these day-to-day endeavors would quickly become
obsolete."

Instead, Wilburn sees the internship program, which allows

college juniors and seniors to have on-the-job experiences for

college credit, as being the suitable alternative.

"Colleges must do a better job in career counseling," he
stressed, "and in developing an appreciation of the fact that a

college education does not guarantee future employment."
Although Wilburn agrees that it is difficult to measure the

specific contribution of a college education, he explains that

the general intellectual and personal flexibility of college

graduates and their ability to deal with new and changing
problems may be more important in their jobs than the

particular skills they may learn in college.

"Studies have shown that the college graduate is better

informed on issues, more likely to register and vote, and to take

a more active part in government and politics," he explained.

"They are less likely to be influenced by prejudices and
stereotypes and more likely to attempt rational and nonviolent

solutions to problems both domestic and international.

"I hope we will not rely solely on potential income and
improved working conditions to entice students to go to

college or to justify their attendance," he added.

Stapleton Library Under Redesign

Indiana University of Pennsylvania's new library is being

redesigned — this time as a total package.
The first functional designs would have placed the new

library between the original section of John Sutton Hall, Clark

Hall and Stabley Library. These plans will now be modified and
expanded.

Initially, the architects were permitted only to plan Phase
One of the two-phase library project since it was the only

phase funded by Harrisburg. The state did not recognize

planning for a building that hasn't been funded by the

legislature, according to Isadore Lenglet, vice president for

university development.
Last year, all the functions that the new library was to

perform were compiled into the "library program." William

LaFranchi and the library staff put much time and effort into

the development of this "library program." University officials

were concerned that both phases of the library would not fit

properly into the space where the two wings of John Sutton

Hall are now located.

"What happened was that the university had to work
backwards — planning a form into which the various library

functions would have to fit," Lenglet said.
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New Library — Phase One

New Library — Phase Two

"The best way to construct any building is to fit the form
around the function the building is to perform," he explained.

"This was Impossible In trying to plan only one phase of the

library
"

After being shown the problems incurred by this type of

planning, state officials responded favorably to program and
sketch planning of both phases of the new library. After the

work is completed, the architects will proceed with final

planning of Phase One.
The new designs will include existing Stabley Library as an

integral part of the new Stapleton Library. In the first design,

Stabley may have remained as an annex, possibly connected
to the new library by an underground tunnel or overhead ramp.

The decision to Incorporte Stabley into the total design was
made because of the space needs of the new library.

"The total building will be 245,000 square feet," Lenglet

explained. "Phase One plans for the use of 1 00,000 square feet.

Phase Two plans for the use of 108,000 square feet. The
remaining footage wi-ll come from the incorporation of Stabley

Library into the total plan."

According to the minutes of a recent meeting of the

Department of General Services in Harrisburg, the project is

described "as a fully merged and integrated building

combining both Stabley and new (Stapleton) libraries. This

implies a contiguous, open linkage, not just one or two
connections between the existing and new (buildings), and a

single library entrance control, necessary for proper library

function."

Although Phase Two has yet to be funded by the legislature

(the request for funding is included in lUP's capital budget
submitted this summer), a university contract for the

architectural design of Phase Two has received Harrisburg

approval, and the architects (Burt, Hill & Associates from
(Butler) are beginning sketch design for the total library.

The north wing of John Sutton Hall (the one bordering the

Oak Grove) and Tom Sutton Hall (the south wing) will be
removed during the summer of 1977. The original portion of

John Sutton Hall will then be sealed off.

"By having the grounds ready for construction," Lenglet

added, "we should save from two to three months in

construction time on the new library."

If sketches and reviews go as planned. Phase One of the

new library should be completed by February, 1980.

JUP/Jefferson Medical College Joint Program

to Provide More Doctors For Rural Pennsylvania Areas

"The new joint medical program between Indiana
University of Pennsylvania and Jefferson Medical College of

Thomas Jefferson University (Philadelphia) will provide more
doctors for the rural areas of Pennsylvania," said State Senator

Patrick J. Stapleton, president of the lUP Board of Trustees.

The agreement between the two schools, signed Januarys,

1977, In Philadelphia by lUP President Robert C. Wilburn and
George M. Norwood, interim president of Thomas Jefferson,

will provide for the admission of up to 12 lUP graduates per

year to the Jefferson Medical College.

According to Dr. Bernard T. Gillis, lUP academic vice

president, students accepted into the program will be required

to commit themselves to practicing family medicine or primary

health care in a rural area for a specified period of time.

This type of health care has been a major concern of

Stapleton. As a result of his concern for the shortage of

doctors in rural Pennsylvania communities, he appointed a

committee of lUP board members in February, 1976, to

investigate the possibility of lUP's helping to find a solution to

this problem. Another board member, Donald W. Minteer M.D.

of Worthington, chaired the committee.

"This type of health care is desperately needed In the rural

Pennsylvania areas," said Stapleton. "Until six years ago,

approximately 50 per cent of the students enrolled In

Pennsylvania medical schools were from out-of-state. That

figure has been decreased and now 80 to 90 per cent of those In

Pennsylvania medical schools are from Pennsylvania.

"But this particular program will provide the impetus for

keeping these graduates, not only in the state, but in the areas

where they are most needed," he added.

Minteer, a practicing physician, added that many small

towns that previously had three or four doctors now have

none.

"Since World War II, the trend in medicine has been to

specialize," he explained, "and most of these specialists set up

practice in large cities. The acute need now Is In family and

primary medicine.

"Small towns in Western Pennsylvania that still do have

doctors will also be needing more in the future. The average

age of the doctors in those small towns is 50 and above," he

added.
Minteer and his committee canvassed many schools of

medicine In Pennsylvania before opening negotiations with

Jefferson.

"Jefferson was the college that had a program most suitable

to lUP — primarily the department of family medicine," he

explained.

The agreement between the two schools will run through

June 30, 1984, after which time it will be renewed automatically

each year unless either party chooses to discontinue the pact.

Thomas Jefferson University is the largest private medically

oriented university in the nation, and Jefferson Medical

College is the only medical school in the state with a separate

department of family medicine.



Alumni Vacation College

Plans are progressing for lUP's first Alumni Vacation

College set for Tuesday through Saturday, July 12-16. Alumni
and friends can look forward to returning to campus for five

days of informal and interesting continuing education
programs and renewal of college experiences.

Mornings and early afternoons will be devoted to short

courses presented by leading University faculty on a variety of

subjects, afternoons and evenings to a full range of

recreational, social and entertainment activities. Lodging in

Langham hall will be included in the $89 cost.

Alumni Tours

Indiana alumni tourgoers will return this summer to

America's island paradise of Hawaii, July 26-August 3. The
trip, through United Airlines and based at Honolulu's Holiday

Inn, is offered at a cost of $459. It is expected that reservations

will go very fast.

Your lUP Alumni Association is proud of this particulartour

for a number of reasons: top hotel on the best part of Waikiki

Beach, scheduled airline on a comfortable 173-passenger

plane, the attractive optional tours possible (including an
overnight to Maui), a reasonable price, etc.

The agency selected for this tour. Royal of Pittsburgh, has
great experience and reputation for Hawaii trips. We will be

happy to forward you further information, expanding on that

mailed in March, and to alert you to all coming travel plans if

you return the interest blank in this edition.

Full schedule will include "6 Rooms. Riv. Vu" Wednesday
through Saturday, June 29-July 2; "Who's Afraid of Virginia

Woolf?" by Edward Albee, July 6-9; "Dames at Sea," July

13-16; "Scapino," July 20-23; "Veronica's Room," July 27-30;

and "A Man for All Seasons," Aug. 3-6.

"Oliver!"

"Oliver!" will be this summer's attraction for the annual lUP
Alumni Night at Pittsburgh's Civic Light Opera in Heinz Hall.

Date will be Sunday evening, Aug. 21 , and both orchestra and
family circle reservations will be offered at reduced rates of

$8.55 and $6.75 respectively.

Homecoming 1977

Homecoming 1977 is set for Saturday, Oct. 8. Theme of the

parade and weekend will be "Great Musicals," and the football

game is carded with prime rival Edinboro. As always, alumni
events will be planned for Friday evening and all day Saturday.

Nationwide Cheerleaders

The National Cheerleaders Association, under the direction

of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Zucchelli, 2719 Melloney Lane,

Indiana, Pa. 15701, will sponsor workshops on June12-15and
July 17-20. Questions concerning their programs can be
answered by calling (412) 349-2017.

Alumni Night

Alumni Night at lUP's Theater by the Grove on campus this

summer will be highlighted by an outstanding drama, "A Man
for All Seasons." Date will be Saturday night, Aug. 6. Summer
theater directors will be Malcolm Bowes and Donald Eisen,
both of lUP's new theater department.

Alumni Graduate Student Scholarship

Cindy Mastaler George '73, Kenneth Orme and Larry

Peterson '76 are currently furthering their master's studies at

lUP through a new graduate student scholarship program
initiated by the Alumni Association. The three are sharing $500
among them.

They were selected by a committee of the Graduate School
on the basis of academic and professional ability from a field of

40 applicants. Only restriction was that they be alumni or

descendants of alumni (Orme is a son of Elizabeth Magill Orme
'39).

Mrs. George, a teacher at Central Cambria High School in

Ebensburg, is at the midpoint of studies in business education.

Orme, preparing to become a reading specialist, is working
full-time on his thesis work. Peterson, teaching at Derry Area
Junior High School, is beginning a master's study in biology.

Dr. Joseph Gallanar, dean of the School of Social Sciences
and Humanities and chairman of the committee deciding the

scholarship choices, states, "We feel that these three students
represent highly qualified graduate students from a variety of

campus programs at various stages in their academic
careers."

For the 1977-78 academic year, similar grants will be
awarded through the scholarship fund of the lUP alumni
annual giving program. Announcement is being made by the

Graduate School. Further offerings of the fund for

undergraduate students are being considered as well.
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A complete history of Indiana University of Pennsylvania,

the first state university, is now told in a new book entitled,

"The Indiana Story, 1875-1975," written by lUP professor of

educational history and philosophy John Edward Merryman.
"Dr. John Merryman has carefully researched and

incisively written a saga of the development of a small normal
school in the early 1870s to a large university a century later

having a student body of more than 10,000" writes I UP
Chancellor Emeritus Willis E. Pratt.

The book, which is full of excellent reference material, also

tells the tale of lUP through the use of maps, graphics and
photographs.

It is prefaced with remarks from the present lUP president.

Dr. Robert C. Wilburn: "Toward these two broad goals I

propose to direct lUP. The first is the goal of intellectual

independence — the ability and perhaps more importantly the

willingness to assess a situation and form your own
conclusion. The second is the development of an appreciation

of the power of self-education and the need for life-long

I
learning."

which various prominent Indiana citizens urged that a normal
school be created in order to improve teacher training. In

addition, he says the local media stressed that it would pay the

community to build a normal school and compared the project

as to "having private stock in the community."
Merryman states that plans for a school were made, and the

Indiana area was selected because it was represented as the

most centrally located sizable community in the district

accessible by inexpensive transportation, specifically the

railroads.

Ground was broken in the spring of 1873 and the building

was completed in January 1875 at a cost of $100,516. The
author continues by describing the completed project in

detail.

Chapter three deals with descriptions of early board of

trustees members, such as John P. Elkin, who was elected a

State Supreme Court judge, and H. W. Wilson, who served on
the board for 20 years and served as county chairman of the

Democratic party.

The professor also writes about various rules of discipline

set forth in 1876, such as the school's regulation of the

"association of the sexes."
"While there are very great advantages that arise from

proper coeducation of the sexes, special precautions are

necessary to guard against all possible evil or scandal," he
said.

Specific regulations which were enforced included:

"Students shall not correspond, walk or ride with those of the

opposite sex, or meet in the reception room, parlor or

elsewhere, except in by special permission from the principal

and the preceptress."

A typical student's schedule was made up of six periods of

classes daily for five days a week. Each class lasted 45

minutes. The first curriculum was three-fold and included an
elementary, scientific and classical course.

Merryman writes that this advice was offered to prospective
students through the normal school's catalog: "They and their

parents were warned that boxes of cake and other fancy
eatables can only work injury, and students are earnestly

advised to make no arrangement for having them sent.

Successful brain work demands a vigorous and healthy

digestion. Such a digestion requires plain food, eaten at

proper times, and at no other time."

In chapter four there are descriptions of the contributions of

Dr. David Waller Jr., principal of the school in 1893. There is

also mention of the opening of a "Kindergarten Department."
After its first successful term the department held an open
house, and the Normal Herald reported that the "neat books
showed that the little hands had worked faithfully and well

during the few weeks in Kindergarten."

Merryman writes that another department was opened in

1896. The Foreign Language curriculum consisted of a two-
year program to "fit students for College Entrance" as well as
to enable them to "make practical use of the spoken and
written languages; and to open them them to the richness of

the German Literature and the grace and polish of the French."
The author states in chapter five that the Normal School

was in a bad financial situation because of a decrease in

enrollment due to low teachers' salaries. He continues by
noting that in April 1920, "the entire control and ownership of

the school passed into the hands of the State of Pennsylvania."
However, he adds that "No sooner had the Indiana State

Teachers College begun to bask in the radiance of newly
acquired collegiate status when, along with all other
institutions of learning, she was drawn up short by the
onslaught of the Depression Years as the 'Roaring Twenties'
ceased to roar." By the middle of the 1930s, the college was
heavily feeling the depression. Throughout the land there was
a "slaughtering of budgets and school services. Teacher's
(sic) wages not only were slashed, but often, unhappily, their

jobs ended altogether. Specialties like art and music, and even
shop work and kindergartens, came under the ax."

Indiana State Teachers' College did pull through and
continues to grow through chapter six, "Pennsylvania's First

State University, 1947-1969." Merryman writes that Dr. Willis

E. Pratt became president of the institution in 1948 and served
more than 20 years.

"I had only very dimly in the back of my mind — it had not
taken shape yet — the idea of a university structure when I

came to Indiana State Teachers' College," Dr. Pratt said. "It

was soon to take shape."

By the year 1965, the graduate program included master's
degree programs in 14 areas of professional growth.

Through chapter seven, "The University Takes Its Place,

1969-1975," Dr. William W. Hassler's tenure as president,

beginning in 1969, is discussed. This period was characterized

by some observers, writes Merryman, as the epoch of student
unrest and campus disruption and by others as the golden
years and the hey-day of higher education."

"Before Dr. Hassler had time to enjoy the traditional

'honeymoon period' of the new top executive," the author

continues, "he found himself inundated with all kinds of

problems other college and university presidents had been
grappling from the outset of the decade of the Sixties. Racisim,

militarism, sexism, curriculum revision and expansion,
notions of participatory democracy from both faculty and
students about university governance . . . and enrollment

stabilization."

The Graduate School, according to Merryman,
experienced the greatest amount of program growth during

the Sixties. "One of the most exciting areas of development at

lUP," he adds, "has been its doctoral programs." The first

doctoral students were accepted in the fall of 1968.

In addition, chapter seven includes discussion of the

development of the Association of Pennsylvania State

Colleges and University Faculty, the faculty union.
Merryman's book is the first one to deal with collective

bargaining in a university setting.

The book is a comprehensive history of lUP, illustrating the

events and people which made her great — a must reading for

all alumni.

The Indiana Story 1875-1975 may be secured at a cost of

$8.95 paperback and $10.95 leatherette by sending orders to

Dr. John E. Merryman, 420 Fisher Avenue, Indiana,

Pennsylvania 15701. Make checks payable directly to Dr.

Merryman. Books are also available at the Student Union
Bookstore on campus.

By Cathy Gather, Public Information Journalism intern
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Professional/Alumni

Organization

Donald R. Rigone '64, an attorney in

Greensburg, has offered to take the lead

in encouraging his counterparts to initiate

professional/alumni organizations.
Individuals can work together with pre-

law students at lUP in a number of ways.

"An association comprised of lawyers

who graduated from lUP could provide

information, encouragement and guid-

ance to undergraduate pre-law students

as well as those who have gone into law

school and the actual practice of law,"

suggests Rigone.

Although the university is aware of

certain graduates now attorneys, it will

help a great deal if all Interested might

alert the Office of Alumni Affairs directly.

Or, contact Rigone at Fisher, Long and
Rigone, 101 West Pittsburgh St.,

Greensburg, Pa. 15601 (Area Code
412/834-9300).

lUP is also interested in developing its

alumni program along professional lines

in other fields. For example, with the

introducing of the Thomas Jefferson

medical school program. Alumni Affairs

would like to hear from lUP graduates
who are now doctors.

'30s

Col. Samuel R. Loboda '36 has retired

this past year as director and command-
ing officer of the U.S. Army Band, a

position he held since 1964. He had been
associated with the band since the close

of World War II.

'40s

Clarence Stephenson '41 is preparing a

four volume 175th anniversary history of

Indiana County for publication in 1978; it

will be the first such comprehensive
county history written since 1913 .. . Mary
Ellen Mackert '43 is now director of

nursing education with the Hospital
Educational and Research Foundation of

Pennsylvania, affiliated with the Hospital

Association of Pennsylvania.

'50s

William B. Turley '50 is nation-wide

vice president — marketing with
Commercial Credit Corp., based in

Baltimore. He directs all advertising,

corporate development, personal loan

and other operations . . . Clyde McGeary
'54 is senior arts adviser in the
Pennsylvania Department of Education,

having worked in the Department since

the early sixties ... Dr. Nancy Zebraskey
Nelson '57 is associate vice president for

academic affairs at California State

College.

'60s

James W. Jordan '64 is with the

anthropology faculty of Georgia State

University, Atlanta. He completed his PhD

INDIANA UNR^RSITY
OF PENNS\XVANTA
ALUMNI DIRECTORY
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at the University of Georgia . . . Thomas
Murry '64 has earned a PhD in speech

pathology and Is affiliated with the San

Diego Veterans Hospital . . . Al Thomas
'64, football coach at Seneca Valley High

in Montgomery County, Maryland, was

named All-Metropolitan Coach of the

Year for 1976 by the Washington (D. C.)

Post . . . James Thompson '65 is

commercial manager of the Elyria (Ohio)

Telephone Co. . . . Kristine Cordier

Karnezis '66 is associate editor with

Lawyers Cooperative Publishing of

Rochester, New York, writing legal

articles for its professional journals . . .

Marty Kumorek '66, employed with the

U. S. government Agency for Industrial

Development (AID) for the past 10 years.

Is now based in Afghanistan . . . Joseph

Bankosky '69 has been promoted to

assistant vice president of the Cleveland

office of Commonwealth Land Title

Insurance . . . David C. Brown '69 Is now
credit manager with Consolidation Coal

of Pittsburgh . . . Brad Edwards '69, who
broadcast for Indiana's radio WDAD while

in school, is now anchorman for weekend
news with KTVY, Channel 4, in Oklahoma
City and has won awards for certain key

stories he has covered . . . Joanne
Heddleston '69 is with the personnel

division of Alcoa's executive offices in

Pittsburgh and has recruited on campus
at lUP . . . Gary Beuke '69 appears in a

brief speaking part in the new Paul

Newman movie "Slap Shot," filmed in

Johnstown and dealing with hockey.

'70s

David J. Weber '71 has been promoted
from senior general accountant to

manager — financial accounting with

Heinz USA, national division of H. J. Heinz

. . . Mark E. Stelnman '71 and Thomas E.

Arnentz '72 have been awarded MD
degrees by the Medical College of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, as has Donna
Testa Laws '70

. . . Christopher Hadzor '72

has been In Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, since

July of '73, teaching pre-technlcal English

in an Intensive Raytheon Middle East

Systems training program for Saudi
Arabian military personnel . . . Sheila

Peters '72 is a Peace Corps volunteer in

Kabul, Afghanistan, teaching English . . .

Don R. Baker M'72 is percussion editor of

The Instrumentalist magazine and Is a

fulltlme doctoral student in music at the

University of Illinois.

IN MEMORIAM
David Schwartz '76, editor of The

Indiana Penn during his senior year,

was killed recently in a tragic
automobile accident near Indiana. This

occurred while he was on assignment
as a reporter for the Indiana Evening

Gazette. The Lebanon native had been
employed as a staff writer there since

December, 1976.

Among other recent graduates who
have passed away with the past year
are Allen Adair '74 of Erie, Mrs. Frances

Terry '71 of Clearfield and Richard D.

Palm '70 of Monessen. -11-

Frederick Furgiuele '50, Lincoln

Park, Michigan . . . Welton Austin '49,

Brookville, director of the Jefferson

County vocational/technical school . .

.

Dr. Tullio J. Pignani '48, chairman of

the mathematics department at East
Carolina University and past space
research leader with the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA).
Joseph B. Varlo '41, Erie . . . Mary

Mottey '37, English and journalism

teacher and highly active extra-
curricular adviser at Bradford High
School ... Dr. Virgil Grumbling '30, Sun
City, Arizona, retired school adminis-
trator . . . Jeannette Dufresne '25,

Bridgeville ... Dr. Clara Cockerille '24,

leading Pennsylvania educator and
Westminster College professor.

Two Indiana graduates who have
recently passed away remembered the

University quite generously In their

wills. Mrs. Margaret Flegal Harte '15

designated her home in Henderson-
ville, North Carolina, as well as a

number of personal possessions and
property.

Sebastian Pugliese '21, a prominent
Pittsburgh attorney associated with

government, devoted his substantial

law and personal library to Stabley

Library.

RESERVATIONS AND INTEREST BLANK

Senlor/AlumnI Weekend

The Office of Alumni Affairs will mail tickets for requests
received by Friday, May 13. Should your order arrive after
that date, you may pick up your tickets at Alumni
Registration Saturday morning at Sprowls Hall.

Alumni Luncheon reservations for the following

person(s) at $4 each —

Name Class

. "H. M. S. Pinafore" Saturday night Musical tickets

at $3 each

Total Amount Enclosed (make checks payable to
lUP Alumni Association)

- Yes, please make reservations for persons in

my name for lodging for Friday night and for

persons for Saturday night at a

campus residence hall ($5.00 per person per night)

at the Ramada Inn.

- 1 am interested in placing work In the Alumni Art

Show. Please send me further details.

_ I will be interested in a walking motor

tour of the campus Friday/' Saturday

afternoon.

Please return this blank with check to —
Office of Alumni Affairs

Clark Hall

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Indiana, Pennsylvania 15701

Special Alumni Interests

Please send me further information concerning —
Alumni Involvement in University Admissions

Program

Alumni/Undergraduate Cooperative Programs

Alumni Chapter/Area Coordinator Programs in My
Home Area

Legislative Contact Approaches Possible for

Alumni

Nomination Forms for Alumni Citations for

Achievement and Service

Coming Summer Events

Please mail me more information about —
Alumni Vacation College on Campus

Alumni Tour to Hawaii, Future Travel Plans

Summer Theater Night on Campus

Alumni Night at Pittsburgh Civic Light Opera

Name Class

Address

City

State Zip Code

Home Telephone Business Phone
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alumni citations 1977

Augusta Turner, '19, will be honored

with the annual Citation for Achievement,

and Dorothy Ramale '43, the Citation for

Service, at the traditional Alumni
Luncheon on campus Saturday, t^ay 21.

Miss Turner could well be the title

figure in the story "Good Morning, Miss

Dove," as she has been teacher and friend

to three generations of Blairsville, Pa.,

students. She spent more than 30 years

teaching Latin at the high school there,

retiring in 1961.

At the time of her retirement, Miss

Turner became a member of the Blairsville

School Board and at the age of 81

continues today to give active and
progressive service in that role. In 1973

the Blairsville Jaycees selected her as the

town's Outstanding Citizen of the Year.

As a teacher. Miss Turner directed

many plays, wrote several variety shows
and served as adviser to junior and senior

classes. Her students have extended her a

great deal of recognition and admiration
— including two sports "letters," and she

now attends the school sports events

regularly.

Within her community, Miss Turner is

today a leader of both the Indiana County
United Way and Red Cross and with the

Blairsville Women's Civic Club. She has

been honored by the Talus Rock Council

of Girl Scouts, is active in her church as

choir director 30 years, and in music
organizations.

Miss Ramale has devoted direct service

to the University and its Alumni
Association for many years, both on

campus and in her home area of

Washington, D. C. President of the

Association for the 1969-71 term, she is

presently serving the Executive Board and

Alumni Council as parliamentarian.

She is also president of the Washington

chapter of Indiana alumni, after

completing two prior, non-consecutive

terms. "Commuting" from Washington,

Miss Ramale has been active with

Association committees, notably that

responsible for the present by-laws

adopted in 1973.

Miss Ramale is a past-president and

active leader with the All-Pennsylvania

College Alumni Association of Washing-

ton, an organization comprised of

graduates of nearly all Pennsylvania

colleges and universities who now reside

in that area.

Professionally, she has been a teacher

of mathematics at Yorktown High School,

Arlington, Va., since 1951, and chair-

person of her department since 1964. Miss

Ramale holds a master's degree from the

University of Pennsylvania and has

completed additional graduate studies.

All alumni are invited and encouraged

to nominate individuals to be considered

for the 1978 and future Citations for

Achievement and for Service. Nomina-
tions are regarded as active for three

years. Request more information and

related forms through the interest blank in

this issue.

This Spring Edition of the Report

to the Aiumni was designed by the

University Relations and Publica-

tions Office with stories provided

by the Aiumni Office and the

Pubiic Information Office.
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